Sponsor a weekly ADHD expert webinar and receive extensive brand promotion to an engaged ADHD audience

**ADDitude’s weekly webinars include live, replay, and podcast formats**

- Sponsor message included in all formats
- 1 to 1.5 million promotional emails with sponsor message precede the live webinar
- 8,000 to 30,000 registrations per webinar
- 40,000 downloads on average per podcast

**Webinar sponsor’s marketing message reaches hundreds of thousands of ADHD families seeking information & guidance**

**Sponsor marketing messages appear:**

- On registration and replay pages
- In email promotions sent 3-5 times before the live webinar
- In spoken message during the live webinar
- On all presentation slides
- In spoken message during the podcast version available through all podcast platforms

**UPCOMING LIVE WEBINAR**

**Eat This, Not That: Healthy Eating Habits for a Healthier ADHD Brain**

November 10 at 1pm ET

Register now →

---

**EAT THIS, NOT THAT**

**Video Replay + Audio Access**

Get your personal copy of the replay and the audio message to share with your own audience and reach families who didn’t have a chance to hear the webinar live. Just link to the webinar replay and audio messages on your own web page. (Up to 30,000 unique listeners)

**Sign Up & Get Replay Access**

---

**Contact Tracy Kennedy at 630-720-1144 or tracy@additude.com for rates and customized advertising programs.**